
REGIONAL BOARD

Meeting of 21 February 2018



REGIONAL BOARD 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of the Regional Board of North East Scotland College on 
Wednesday 21 February 2018 at 1000 hours in MEG01 at Aberdeen Altens Campus. 

AGENDA 
Agenda 
Item 

Paper 

07-18 Apologies for Absence 
08-18 Declaration of any Potential Conflicts of Interest in relation to 

any Agenda Items 
09-18 Minutes of Previous Meeting – 08 December 2017 X 
10-18 Matters Arising from the Previous Meeting X 
11-18 Minutes of Extraordinary Meeting – 19 January 2018 X 
12-18 Matters Arising from the Extraordinary Meeting X 

Reports to the Board 
13-18 Report by the Regional Chair X 
14-18 Report by the Principal X 
15-18 Report by Committee Chairs X 

Presentation 
16-18 Education Scotland and SFC – Endorsement Statements X 

Matters for Decision 
17-18 Draft Outcome Agreement 2018-19 X 
18-18 Partnership Agreement X 

Matters for Discussion 
19-18 Annual Priorities 2017-18 – Progress Report X 
20-18 Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Report X 
21-18 Environmental Sustainability, Monitoring Information X 

Matters for Information 
22-18 The Prevent Duty X 

23-18 Summation of Business and Date of Next Meeting 

Reserved Item of Business 
Matter for Discussion 

24-18 ASET Report by Nominated Officer 

25-18 Any Other Business 

26-18 Summation of Reserved Item of Business 



 Agenda Item 09-18 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Draft Minutes of the meeting of the Regional Board held on 08 December 2017 at 1035 hours 
in G10, Aberdeen City Campus. 

Agenda 
Item 

Present: 
David Anderson 
Ann Bell (via video conference) 
Martin Dear 
Doug Duthie – Vice Chair 
John Harper 
John Henderson 
Robin McGregor 
Liz McIntyre 
Abby Miah 
Ken Milroy - Regional Chair 
Andrew Russell  
Adrian Smith 

In attendance: 
Neil Cowie, Vice Principal Access & Partnerships 
John Davidson, Vice Principal Curriculum & Quality 
Roddy Scott, Vice Principal Finance 
Pauline May, Secretary to the Board 
Zoe Burn, Minute Secretary 
Allison Lamont, Student Engagement Co-ordinator (for Agenda Item 47-17 only) 
Simon Varwell, sparqs Development Consultant (for Agenda Item 47-17 only) 

47-17

Presentation – Partnership Agreements 
The Board received a presentation from Mr Varwell regarding the development 
of Partnership Agreements and the supporting role sparqs can provide 
colleges.  Mr Varwell commended that College noting that NESCol would be 
one of only a few colleges to date to develop a Partnership Agreement.  The 
presentation provided Members with information on: 

• The background to Partnership Agreements
• The features and benefits of Partnership Agreements
• The governance oversight aspect of Partnership Agreements
• The support sparqs has provided the NESCol Students’ Association with

on the development of the Partnership Agreement.

Members also received a presentation from Ms Lamont providing an update 
on the development of the NESCol Partnership Agreement.  Members were 
reminded of the purpose of the Partnership Agreement and advised of how the 
document has been developed to date and the key next steps. 

Members were advised that a working draft of the Partnership Agreement was 
available to view in the Regional Board’s Collaborative Space on COLIN.  Mr 
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Cowie advised that NESCol’s first Partnership Agreement was expected to be 
presented to the Board at its meeting scheduled for February 2018. 

Professor Harper summarised the benefits and significant impacts experienced 
at RGU since the adoption of their Partnership Agreement, noting that it was a 
“powerful aid to RGU management’. 

A short discussion was held on potential issue regarding continuity in terms of 
Association staff and the ongoing implementation of the Partnership 
Agreement. 

Mr Milroy complimented the Students’ Association on the significant shift in 
terms of its visibility and impact, which was also noted at the recent Board 
Strategy Event.  Mr Milroy added that the Board had played a key role in 
facilitating these changes through the initiation of the Joint Review Group and 
stated that the continued development of the Association needs to remain 
‘centre stage’. 

Mr Russell sought assurance that the development of the Partnership 
Agreement would benefit the student body and that appropriate student 
consultation regarding its content would be undertaken.  Ms Miah advised that 
the draft Agreement would be circulated for comment to a wide range of 
student prior to its finalisation and publication. 

The Board thanked Mr Varwell and Ms Lamont for their presentations. 

Mr Varwell and Ms Lamont left the meeting at this time. 

39-17

Apologies: 
Josh Gall 
Ian Gossip 
Anne Simpson 

40-17

Declaration of any Potential Conflicts of Interest in relation to any Agenda Items 
Mr Duthie and Mr Smith declared potential conflicts of interest by virtue of their 
role as Directors of ASET.  A conflict of interest in relation to Agenda item 54-17 
was noted for Mr Dear, Mr McGregor and Ms Miah. 

41-17
Minutes of Previous Meeting – 23 October 2017 
The minutes were approved as a true and accurate record. 

42-17
Matters Arising from the Previous Meeting 
Members noted the matters arising report and no further matters were raised. 

43-17

Minutes of the Strategy Event – 16 &17 November 2017 
The minutes were approved as a true and accurate record, with Members noting 
the success of the Event.  

Reports to the Board 

44-17

Report by the Regional Chair 
The Board noted the Report. Members were advised that a response from the 
Scottish Government in relation to the Independent Review of Student Support 
was awaited. It was noted that a paper on the Review and possible 
implications for NESCol’s approach to student funding was being prepared by 
Mr Cowie for consideration at the meeting of the Finance & Resources 
Committee scheduled for January 2018. 
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45-17

Report by the Principal 
Members noted the Report.  The Principal provided additional information on 
National Collective Bargaining developments, including discussions relating to 
job evaluation, the progression of outstanding negotiations and the 2017-18 
lecturers pay claim.  

46-17

Report by the Committee Chairs 
The Board noted the Report.  The Chair of the Finance & Resources Committee 
highlighted discussions held in relation to future estates costs, including backlog 
maintenance.  

Matters for Decision 

48-17

Draft Outcome Agreement 2018-19 
The Board considered the Draft Outcome Agreement for 2018-19. 

The Principal summarised the process adopted to develop the first draft of the 
College’s next Outcome Agreement, highlighting the introduction of eight 
Priority Outcomes and key changes to the format of the document.  The 
Principal added that the new format should improve linkages between the 
document and the College’s Strategic Plan. 

It was agreed that the wording of Priority Outcome Seven should be reviewed 
to reflect recent discussions in relation to backlog maintenance and related 
potential impacts on the College’s financial and environmental sustainability.  
Members confirmed that they were comfortable for the proposed Priority 
Outcomes to be included in the draft Outcome Agreement, subject to the 
requested review of Outcome seven. 

It was noted that information on the College’s financial sustainability may 
require to be reviewed in due course following any actions taken in relation to 
Agenda Item 54-17, Financial Resilience.  It was also noted that the Board 
would be provided with a further opportunity to review the Outcome 
Agreement prior to the submission of the final draft to the SFC. 

A discussion was held around the setting of the College’s targets for the 
national measures, with the Principal highlighting areas which the SFC had 
indicated the College should review.  The Principal stated, that in reflecting 
upon intensification, she felt the College was demonstrating measured 
ambition but also caution where needed.  Professor Harper stated that it was 
important to ensure that the targets set are deliverable.  A discussion followed 
and Members agreed that the Board would support the Principal if it was felt 
that the College required to challenge the SFC on any unrealistic targets.  The 
Principal confirmed that the SMT were currently comfortable with the proposed 
targets but that it was helpful to request Board support if needed in response to 
any feedback received from the SFC on the initial draft Outcome Agreement. 

Mr Milroy stated that he felt that the draft document reflected key discussions 
held at the recent Board Strategy Event. 

Members supported the submission of the draft Outcome Agreement 2018-19 
to the SFC.  

In observing that the College and RGU share the share SFC Outcome 
Agreement Manager it was noted that it would be helpful for the institutions to 
discuss the development of their individual Agreements as appropriate. 
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49-17
Whistleblowing Policy 
The Board considered and approved the updated Whistleblowing Policy. 

Matters for Information 

50-17

Health & Safety Annual Report 
The Board noted a report providing information to demonstrate that the 
College has an effective health and safety management system in place to 
meet its obligations to students and staff. 

Following a query from Mr Anderson. Mr Scott agreed to provide further 
information on the RIDDOR incident referred to in the Report. 

51-17

Board Member Recruitment 
Members noted a paper providing information on the process to be adopted 
to fill the current three non-executive Board Member vacancies. 

52-17

Summation of Business and Date of Next Meeting 
The Secretary gave a summation of the business conducted.  The next meeting 
of the Regional Board is scheduled to take place on 21 February 2018 at 1000 
hours at the Aberdeen City Campus. 

Reserved Items of Business 
Matter for Decision 

53-17

Financial Statements for the Year to 31 July 2017 
 

Ms Burn, Mr Dear, Mr McGregor and Ms Miah left the meeting at this time. 

Matter for Discussion 

54-17

Financial Resilience 
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55-17

Any Other Business 
 

56-17
Summation of Reserved Items of Business 
A summation was not required. 

Meeting ended 1240 hours 
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Agenda 
Item 

Actions from the Regional Board 
08/12/17 

Responsibility Deadline 

47-17
Present Partnership Agreement at 
Regional Board Meeting 

N. Cowie 21 February 2018 

48-17

Re-word Priority Outcome Seven prior 
to submission of draft Outcome 
Agreement to SFC 

P. May 15 December 2017 

50-17
Provide D. Anderson with requested 
information on RIDDOR incident 

R. Scott As soon as possible 

53-17

54-17

55-17

Signed:…………………………………………. Date: …………………………………………… 



 Agenda Item 10-18 

REGIONAL BOARD 

An update on matters arising from the meeting of the Regional Board of North East 
Scotland College held on Friday 08 December 2017. 

Agenda 
Item 

47-1

Action: Present Partnership Agreement at Regional Board Meeting. 

Status: See Agenda Item 18-18. 

48-17

Action: Re-word Priority Outcome Seven prior to submission of draft 
Outcome Agreement to SFC. 

Status: Complete. See Agenda Item 17-18. 

50-17

Action: Provide D. Anderson with requested information on RIDDOR 
incident. 

Status: Complete. 

53-17

54-17

55-17



 Agenda Item 11-18 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Draft Minutes of the extraordinary meeting of the Regional Board held on 19 January 2018 
at 1000 hours in G10, Aberdeen City Campus. 

Agenda 
Item 

Present: 
Ann Bell 
Martin Dear 
Doug Duthie – Vice Chair 
Josh Gall 
Ian Gossip 
John Harper 
John Henderson 
Robin McGregor 
Liz McIntyre 
Ken Milroy - Regional Chair 
Andrew Russell  
Anne Simpson 
Adrian Smith 

In attendance: 
Neil Cowie, Vice Principal Access & Partnerships 
John Davidson, Vice Principal Curriculum & Quality 
Roddy Scott, Vice Principal Finance 
Kimra Donnelly, Director of HR & OD 
Pauline May, Secretary to the Board 

Prior to the commencement of scheduled business, the Regional Chair 
updated Members on a number of recent developments: 

Employers’ Association 
Mr Milroy advised that a 1 year review of the Association is to be undertaken, 
adding that he anticipated that it would identify proposed changes relating to 
the structure and operation of the Association.  Members were also advised 
that a 2-day Employers’ Association Residential was being held at the end of 
January 2018. 

Cabinet Secretary for Finance & Constitution 
Mr Milroy reported that Derek Mackay MSP had visited the Aberdeen City 
Campus on15 January and had met with the Regional Chair, Principal, Vice 
Principal - Finance, Vice Principal - Curriculum & Quality and the Students’ 
Association Depute President.  Mr Milroy summarised key discussions from the 
short visit. 

Colleges Scotland 
Members were advised that a meeting of the Colleges Scotland Board and an 
All Chairs and Principals Event would be held the following week. 
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Former Principal – Banff & Buchan College 
Mr Milroy advised that Jim Crawford had sadly passed away, adding that the 
College would be represented at his funeral. 

Annual Board Member Development Meetings 
Mr Milroy advised that records of the meetings had been finalised and would 
shortly be issued to Members for review and signature. 

01-18

Apologies: 
David Anderson 
Abby Miah 

02-18

Declaration of any Potential Conflicts of Interest 
Mr Duthie, Mr Gossip and Mr Smith declared potential conflicts of interest by 
virtue of their role as Directors of ASET.  Mr Gall declared a potential conflict of 
interest due to two family members holding support staff positions at NESCol. 

03-18
Extract from Draft Minutes – 08 December 2017 
The extract was noted. 

04-18

Reserved Item of Business 
Matter for Discussion 
Financial Resilience 
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05-18
Any Other Business 
None. 

06-18

Summation of Business and Date of Next Meeting 
The Secretary gave a summation of the business conducted.  The next meeting 
of the Regional Board will be held at 10am on Wednesday 21 February at the 
Altens Campus. 

Meeting ended 1205 hours 

Agenda 
Item 

Actions from Regional Board Meeting 
19/01/18 

Responsibility Deadline 

04-18

04-18



 Agenda Item 12-18 

REGIONAL BOARD 

An update on matters arising from the extraordinary meeting of the Regional Board 
of North East Scotland College held on Friday 19 January 2018. 

Agenda 
Item 

04-18

04-18



 Agenda Item 13-18 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

REPORT BY THE REGIONAL CHAIR 
The purpose of this report is to update the Regional Board on recent developments 
in the FE sector and at the College. 

1 Reappointment of Regional Chair 
The Scottish Government recently announced the public appointment 
of a number of regional chairs.  This included the reappointment of the 
Regional Chair for Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire, Ken Milroy, with a 
reappointment term of four years (03 March 2018 to 02 March 2022).

2 Joint Strategic Board 
At the meeting of the Regional Board held in October 2017, Members 
considered and subsequently approved a proposal relating to 
strengthening the strategic and operation relationship between NESCol 
and RGU.  The proposal included the creation of a joint Strategic Board 
which is to include the Chairs and two Board Members from each 
institution.   

The Regional Chair recently proposed two NESCol Members to serve on 
this Board – David Anderson and Drew Russell.   The Board’s Selection 
and Appointments Committee have supported this proposal, and David 
and Drew have indicated that they would be happy to serve on the 
Board. 

3 All Chairs’ and Principals’ Meeting 
The Regional Chair and Principal attended an All Chair’s and Principals’ 
held at City of Glasgow College on 25 January 2018. 

The meeting included discussion of the recently published Enterprise 
and Skills Strategic Board’s Draft Strategic Plan and an update on the 
Scottish Government’s Draft Budget 2018/19.  A roundtable discussion -  
Looking Forward: Positioning the Sector -  with a focus on developing a 
shared vision, mission and values that will assist in setting the overarching 
context for a sector strategy was also held. 

4 Attendance at Meetings – Regional Chair 
The Regional Chair has attended various meetings since the last Board 
Meeting, including: 

• Employers’ Association
• Ministerial Visit of Cabinet Secretary for Finance and the

Constitution to City Campus
• All Chairs’ and Principals’ Meeting
• Meeting with the new Chair of the SFC.



   Agenda Item 14-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

 

REPORT BY THE PRINCIPAL 
The purpose of this report is to provide the Regional Board with information relating 
to key developments since its last meeting. 
 
1 Funding – Academic Year 2018-19 

The Scottish Funding Council had indicated that indicative funding allocations 
for next academic year would be announced on 9 February 2018.  However, 
the SFC decided to delay the announcement until 20 February.  An update 
on the content of the announcement will be provided at the meeting on 21 
February 2018. 
 

2 Sector PIs AY2016-17 
Information on NESCol’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for AY2016-17 and 
comparative benchmarking data from other Scottish colleges was expected 
to be available for consideration at the meeting on 21 February 2018.  The SFC 
has however delayed the release of its report - College Performance 
Indicators 2016-17 – until 27 February 2018.   
 
Once sector PI data is released, information on NESCol’s performance will be 
circulated to the Board.  A new edition of the College’s KPI Data publication 
will also be produced, and there will be opportunities to discuss the College’s 
performance at the Board Strategy Event in April and at the next meeting of 
the Curriculum & Quality Committee scheduled for mid-May. 
 

3 Health and Safety 
The College has been reassessed successfully against the BSI standard for 
occupational health and safety (OHSAS BSI 18001:2007).  This external 
standard of excellence has been held by the College since 2009. The 
reassessment was carried out in January 2018.  Two minor non-conformities 
were identified by the assessor and these were addressed and resolved at the 
time. 
 

4 Environmental – Energy Management System 
The College has been reassessed successfully against the BSI standard for 
energy management (ISO 50001).  This international standard of excellence 
outlines energy management practices that are considered to be the best 
globally.  The reassessment was carried out in January 2018.  No non-
conformities were identified by the assessor.  The standard has been held by 
the College since 2016, when the College became the first Scottish college or 
university to be assessed successfully.  
 

  



5 College Development Network (CDN) Marketing Awards 2018 
The Awards are designed to honour the outstanding staff who help to 
communicate the work colleges do to serve Scottish learners and 
communities, the awards attract inspirational entries from colleges all over 
Scotland. 
 
This year’s shortlist has been announced with NESCol featured under the 
following categories: 

• Events – ESOL submission 
• Internal Communications – Meet ‘COLIN’ submission 
• Promotional Literature – Prospectus 2017-18 submission 

Winners will be announced at a ceremony on 15 March 2018. 
 

6 Sports Career Fair 
The Sports Team held a Careers Fair on 18 January 2018 which was attended 
by over 100 students. The purpose of the event was to allow students to gain 
some additional knowledge on the careers they may be able to pursue after 
graduating, as well as meeting some of their possible future employers. The 
event was open to all levels of students, including school link groups.  Eighteen 
employers, including local health clubs, fitness companies, PE teachers and 
uniformed service organisations supported the event.  
 

7 Cookery Competitions 
The Hospitality Team recently hosted two competitions - Springboard Future 
Chef, and Rotary Young Chef of the Year.  Both are aimed at young people 
aged up to 17 and involve a variety of heats from local to national level. 
 
The winners of the Aberdeen City and Shore heat of the Springboard Future 
Chef competition were Max Hunter of Bucksburn Academy, Hannah Shade of 
Hazlehead Academy and Erin Anderson of Mintlaw Academy.  The winner of 
the Rotary Young Chef of the Year was Lyra Joyohoy from Mearns Academy. 
 
On 09 February three NESCol Professional Cookery students took part in the 
Country Range Student Chef Challenge, hosted by City of Glasgow College.  
The brief this year, "around the world in three spices", required the students to 
prepare and produce a three course, three cover menu in 90 minutes.  The 
competition is a prestigious culinary competition which has become a firm 
fixture in the catering industries calendar.  Following success, Jack Morrison, 
Lucy Gordon and Zoe Donald will now progress to the final in London on 07 
March. 
 

8 Broad Street Sculptures 
Art and Design students whose street work designs were chosen as winners in 
the Aberdeen City Council Broad Street Project visited Fraserburgh Campus 
last week to meet with Engineering students who will fabricate their designs.  
The sculptures are due to be ready for installation by summer 2018. 
 

9 Film Project 
Film and Music students have been collaborating to produce a film about the 
dangers of sexting and keeping safe online.  The students presented their work 
to a Members Debate on Cyber Resilience at Holyrood on 06 February 2018. 
 
 
 



10 National Bargaining Update 
 
Employers’ Association 
Following on from the recent Scottish Government and Colleges Scotland 
reviews of lessons learned, the Employers’ Association held a residential event 
on 30 January and 01 February 2018.  Following this event a number of areas 
have been identified for further work: 

• There will be a review of the operation model of the Employers’ 
Association and a small working group has been identified to take this 
work forward; 

• This group will also look at the need to determine a future pay and 
rewards strategy for the sector; 

• A further group will be identified to consider a range of issues relating 
to job evaluation. 

From these working groups it is planned that a small executive group will be 
created to provide guidance to the wider Employers’ Association in the 
future.  This smaller group will provide advice and recommendations to the 
management side of the NJNC, with the full Employers’ Association meeting 
less frequently. 
 
National Bargaining 
Lecturers’ Side: The EIS has now ratified the outstanding elements of the 
agreement on the core terms and conditions of service for lecturers.   
 
The key element for NESCol to consider is the need now to move from a 
target of 24 hours contact time per week for lecturers to 23 hours contact time 
due to come into effect in AY2018-19.  The impact of this is currently being 
modelled.  In addition, we will be required to implement a further two days 
annual leave for lecturing staff in AY2018-2019.   
 
The press statement below was issued by the Employers’ Association following 
the ratification of the deal: 

A spokesperson for the Colleges Scotland Employers’ Association, 
said:  
“We are pleased that EIS members have ratified the outstanding 
elements of the agreement on core terms and conditions of service 
for lecturers.  All college lecturers across Scotland are receiving an 
excellent deal, which equates to an average nine per cent pay 
increase with salaries of up to £40,000, 62 days’ holiday and other 
core terms and conditions of service safeguarded and/or enhanced. 
As a sector, we can now progress with the professional registration of 
all lecturing staff by April 2019 and continue negotiations over the 
additional cost of living pay demands. Critically, we must recognise 
that any further pay awards have to be affordable for the sector.”  

 
Support Staff Side:  Within the support staff side negotiations are ongoing in 
relation to the implementation of a national job evaluation scheme.  In 
addition, Support Staff Unions have submitted a pay claim for AY2018-2019 
which will be discussed at the Employers’ Association meeting scheduled for 
12 March 2018.  
 
 
 



11 Signpost - Staff Newsletter 
Further information on recent College activities and developments can be 
found in the January edition of the online staff newsletter which can be 
accessed on COLIN. 
 

 

https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=4969


   Agenda Item 15-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

 

REPORT BY COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
The purpose of this report is to provide the Regional Board with information relating 
to business conducted at the most recent meetings of its Committees. 
 
At the meeting of 21 February 2018, Committee Chairs will be provided with an 
opportunity to bring matters considered at these meetings to the attention of 
Members.  Members will also be provided with an opportunity to seek further 
information on business that has been transacted.  
 

1 The following meetings have been held since the last meeting of the 
Regional Board 
 

Committee Meeting Date 
Curriculum & Quality 24 January 2018 
Finance & Resources 24 January 2018 

 
Copies of the draft minutes from the above meetings have been made 
available in the Regional Board’s Collaborative Space on COLIN. 

 
2 Curriculum & Quality Committee – 24 January 2018 

 
Summary of key business 

• Course Fee Policy 
• College Level Review AY2016-17 & Enhancement Plan AY2017-18 
• Learner Engagement Report 
• Students’ Association Activity Report 
• SQA Systems Verification Report. 

 
In addition to the above, the Committee received a presentation: 

• School of Engineering, Science & Technologies 
 
Agreed actions 

• Detailed report on forecast AY2017-18 credits outturn to be 
prepared for next meeting of Committee 

• Finance & Resources Committee to be asked to consider 
financial implications of non-achievement of AY2017-18 credits 
target 

• Finance & Resources Committee to be asked to discuss, in 
relation to the College’s Course Fee Policy, SMT discretion to vary 
fees to employers 

• Annual high-level summary of peer-led reviews to be prepared 
by Students’ Association 

• Report on the Students’ Association’s financial position to be 
prepared for the Committee’s consideration. 

https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=4693


3 Finance & Resources Committee – 24 January 2018 
 
Summary of key business 

• Revenue budget 
• Capital budget 
• The College’s Financial Regulations 
• Course fee rates for AY2018-18 
• Letting charges for AY2018-19 
• Commercial and non-SFC income – definition & monitoring 
• Payment of taxes 
• Properties leased to and leased from third parties 
• Procurement update 
• A New Social Contract for Students: An Independent Review of 

Student Support in Scotland 
• Performance reporting - Financial Status, Student Funding, and 

Monthly Financial Statements. 
 
Agreed actions 

• College Financial Regulations to be updated  
• Course fees for non-EU students set by other colleges to be 

investigated 
• Conversion rate for non-EU applicants to be explored 
• Proposed parameters for SMT to vary fees to employers to be 

drafted 
• Annual report on number and types of lets and associated 

generated income to be prepared  
• In addition to a breakdown of SFC and non-SFC income 

prepared for AY2017-18 and considered at the meeting, 
breakdowns to now be prepared for AY2016-17 & AY2018-19 

• Chair of Audit & Risk Committee to be asked if scope of 
upcoming budgetary control internal audit can be amended to 
incorporate SFC “Call for Information” request. 

 
4 The Committees will next meet as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Committee Meeting Date 
Audit & Risk 18 April 2018 
Human Resources 18 April 2018 
Curriculum & Quality 16 May 2018 
Finance & Resources 16 May 2018 

 



                                                                                                     Agenda Item 16-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Education Scotland and SFC – Endorsement Statements 

Author: Pauline May Contributor(s):  

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☐ 

For Discussion  ☐ 

For Information  ☒ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To provide the Regional Board with information relating to the 
endorsement and publication of the College’s Evaluative Report AY2016-17 & 
Enhancement Plan AY2017-18. 

Linked to Strategic Aim:  This particular agenda item has a relevance to all three 
strategic aims: 

1 To create personal and business growth through learning 

2 To provide accessible programmes of study that lead to positive outcomes for 
students 

3 To achieve maximum impact from the available resources 

Linked to Annual Priority:  

Executive Summary:  
At its meeting on 23 October 2017, the Regional Board approved the College’s 
Evaluative Report AY2016-17 & Enhancement Plan AY2017-18 (EREP).  Following its 
submission to Education Scotland and the SFC, an endorsement meeting was 
held at the beginning of December which involved the Principal, Vice Principal 
(Curriculum & Quality), the College’s HMI, and the College’s Outcome 
Agreement Manager.  The endorsement meeting was held to consider if: 
 

• The Evaluative Report provides an accurate and appropriate account of the 
quality of provision, services and outcomes being delivered by the college 
including appropriateness of grades, 

• The Enhancement Plan is well-informed by and linked appropriately to the 
findings of the Evaluative Report, and communicates clearly plans to address 
areas of provision, services and outcomes which require improvement.  

 
Under the “Arrangements for assuring and improving the quality of provision and 
services in Scotland’s colleges” Education Scotland and the SFC are required to 



present the final endorsement statements to college boards.  The College’s HMI, 
Margaret Rose Livingstone, and the College’s Outcome Agreement Manager, 
Ken Rutherford, will therefore be in attendance at the Board Meeting on 21 
February 2018. 
 
For reference, a copy of NESCol’s EREP can be found in the Regional Board’s 
Collaborative Space in COLIN. 
 
It should be noted that the final version of the Report does not contain the 
following grading outcomes which were discussed and agreed by the SMT and 
College Leadership Team, and were contained in the version of the EREP which 
was approved by the Regional Board.  The exclusion of the gradings in the final 
version is in line with sector guidance regarding the publication of the sector’s first 
EREPs. 
 

Principle Grade Justification 

Leadership and Quality Culture Very Good The College is well-supported by its 
Regional Board, and has in place very 
effective arrangements and a long-
established quality culture that is well-
embedded.  Self-evaluation has 
identified very few significant areas for 
improvement. 

Delivery of Learning Provision Very Good The College has a well-designed 
curriculum with effective 
arrangements for transitions.  The 
design and delivery is well supported 
by external partners.  Whilst admission 
services and learning and teaching 
are working well for most learners, this 
is not consistent across all campuses. 

Outcomes and Impact Good The College’s KPI outcomes are equal 
or above the national average and 
most learners successfully achieve a 
relevant qualification.  However, within 
a few subject areas, attainment levels 
at FE are low and learners with 
declared disabilities have lower 
success rates. 

 
The above gradings were however discussed with Education Scotland and the 
SFC as part of the endorsement meeting. 
 
At the end of January 2018, NESCol’s EREP was published on Education Scotland's 
website alongside the EREP’s from Scotland’s other 26 colleges. 
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that the Board note the information 
provided. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 

https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=5150
https://education.gov.scot/other-sectors#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22owstaxIdContactOrganisationType%3A'Further%20Education*'%22%7D#e3db78f9-95f8-4ba9-b0cb-705da4a45985=%7B%22k%22%3A%22%22%7D
https://education.gov.scot/other-sectors#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22owstaxIdContactOrganisationType%3A'Further%20Education*'%22%7D#e3db78f9-95f8-4ba9-b0cb-705da4a45985=%7B%22k%22%3A%22%22%7D


Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☒ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☐ 

Evidence:  The College’s EREP identifies a number of areas of positive practice 
and areas for development in relation to equality & diversity and access & 
inclusion. 

 



                                                                                                     Agenda Item 17-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Draft Outcome Agreement 2018-19 
Author: 
Pauline May 

Contributor(s): 
Liz McIntyre 
Senior Management Team 
 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☒ 

For Discussion  ☐ 

For Information  ☐ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To enable the Regional Board to consider the draft Outcome 
Agreement 2018-19. 

Linked to Strategic Aim:  

1 To create personal and business growth through learning 

2 To provide accessible programmes of study that lead to positive outcomes for 
students  

3 To achieve maximum impact from the available resources 

Linked to Annual Priority: 

Executive Summary:  
The Regional Board considered the initial draft of the Outcome Agreement for 
2018-19 at its meeting held in December 2017.  At this time, it was reported that a 
further developed draft, reflecting upon SFC feedback, would be presented to 
the February Board Meeting. 
 
Feedback from the SFC on the initial draft has been considered. Additional 
information has been included and a number of amendments made In line with 
the feedback received: 
 
• Some targets contained in the national measures table have been revisited 
• Further details relating to some specific cohorts of students - care 

experienced; carers; SIMD10 enrolments - have been added 
• Information relating to College activity in terms of addressing gender 

imbalances has been added 
• Further details on the Colleges approaches to SHEP and STEM activity have 

been added 
• Overly descriptive sections have been edited and addition hyperlinks added 

instead where possible 
• The format of the document has been amended to remove ‘white space’ 

where possible and reduce the number of pages. 
 



A copy of the updated Outcome Agreement AY2018-19 will be circulated to 
Members under separate cover prior to the meeting on 21 February 2018. 
 
The deadline for the submission of the final Outcome Agreement for AY2018-19 to 
the SFC is 30 April 2018.  As in previous years, the Outcome Agreement requires to 
be signed off by the Regional Chair, on behalf of the Regional Board, and the 
Principal.   
 
As referred to in the ‘Report by the Principal’, the College’s funding allocation of 
AY2018-19 will not be published until 20 February 2018.  Members are therefore 
asked to note that following the announcement references contained in the 
Outcome Agreement to funding and credits may require to be amended. 
 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board consider, and if so minded, 
approve the submission of the Outcome Agreement 2018-19 to the SFC. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
First draft of Outcome Agreement 2018-19 considered at the meeting of the 
Regional Board held on 08 December 2017. 
 
Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☒ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☐ 

Evidence:  The Outcome Agreement provides detailed information on the 
College’s approach to equality & diversity and access & inclusion.  The 
document also includes targets in relation to widening access, 

 



                                                                                                     Agenda Item 18-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Partnership Agreement 

Author: Josh Gall, Regional President 
Students’ Association 

Contributor(s): Abby Miah, Depute 
President Students’ Association & Allison 
Lamont, Student Engagement Co-
ordinator 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☒ 

For Discussion  ☐ 

For Information  ☐ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To enable the Regional Board to consider the final draft of the 
Partnership Agreement between NESCol Students’ Association and NESCol. 

Linked to Strategic Aim:  This particular agenda item has a relevance to all three 
strategic aims: 

1 To create personal and business growth through learning 

2 To provide accessible programmes of study that lead to positive outcomes for 
students 

3 To achieve maximum impact from the available resources 

Linked to Annual Priority: 

10 To develop and implement a meaningful partnership approach to working with 
the Students' Association 

Executive Summary:  
At its meeting on 08 December 2017, the Regional Board received a presentation 
from Simon Varwell (sparqs) and Allison Lamont (NESCol) on the purpose of and 
development process for partnership agreements, and the creation of NESCol’s 
first partnership agreement. 
 
This paper relates to the final draft of the proposed Partnership Agreement 
between NESCol and the NESCol Students’ Association, a copy of which is 
attached as Appendix 1.   
 
The Agreement has been developed in conjunction with students, sabbatical 
officers, Senior Management Team members, curriculum staff, support staff and 



the College’s Quality Team.  In addition, the work on developing this draft 
agreement has been supported by sparqs.   

Further context and explanation is provided within the introduction to the 
Partnership Agreement. 

Recommendation:  It is recommended that the Board consider and, if so minded, 
approve the Partnership Agreement. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 

Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☒

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact ☐

Evidence:  The approval of this Partnership Agreement will not only support the 
College’s ambition ‘to develop and implement a meaningful partnership 
approach to working with the Students' Association’ but will, most likely, ensure 
that future approaches to partnership working are built on a stable and effective 
platform; a platform which will help deliver improved student engagement, 
experiences and outcomes.  
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Appendix 1 

Partnership Agreement North East Scotland College and NESColSA 

The Agreement 

North East Scotland College and the Students’ Association (NESColSA) agree to work in partnership to achieve shared priorities outlined in this 
document.  Both parties will work collaboratively to ensure that all students can get involved in actively shaping and influencing their college 
experiences.   

This agreement has been developed through various discussions and workshop activities involving students, sabbatical officers, Senior 
Management, curriculum & support staff and the College’s Quality Team with input from SPARQs.  Updates on progress were made available to 
students through a range of engagement activities.   

What is Student Engagement & Who Benefits? 

Engagement is about: 

• Delivering opportunities for students to take responsibility for their learning and contribute to a successful learning & teaching 
experience. 

• Developing processes for students to feedback on their learning experience and for the College to hear what students are saying in 
relation this, so that students & staff can influence change.  

• Providing students with responses to feedback so that they see their contribution is valued and is used to shape successful experiences 
for them, future learners & the College.  

• Identifying and supporting opportunities for all students to be involved in wider college experiences.  
• Encouraging personal and professional development opportunities for students & staff. 

Content of the Partnership Agreement 

Part A of this agreement provides an overview of the opportunities the College and the Students’ Association provide for students to engage in 
their learning experience currently.  A working group of college and Association staff took part in a mapping exercise, which informed the creation 
of Part A. 

Part B focuses on how we can take student engagement forward in partnership.  This section identifies key projects to work on and the 
responsibilities for College, the Association, students and staff to develop these. Progress on completing the tasks and evaluating impact will take 
place on an annual basis. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

PART A  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curriculum  

Class Rep System 

Course Committee 
Meetings  

Focus Groups 

Suggestion Forms  

In- class  feedback 

Work Experience  

Volunteering Units 

Sports Departments Clubs  

Recycol 

Performances 

Enterprise Activities  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality Team 

Focus Groups  

First Impressions Survey 

Student Satisfaction 
Survey 

Lesson Observations  

 

 

 

 

 

Association 

Sabbatical Officer Posts 

Voluntary Officer Posts 

Faculty Rep 

Class Rep 

Peer Led Reviews  

Student Surveys 

Board of Management  

Committees 

Learner Engagement 
Committee  

Freshers’ Fair 

Evaluations 

 Class Rep Councils 

Students’ Association 
AGM 

Lecturer of the Year 
Awards 

 

Support Services   

Library and IT Satisfaction 
Survey 

Library Steering Group 

Publicity and Marketing 
Ambassadors  

 

 

 

 

Student Services   

Evaluation Questionnaire 

Focus Groups 

Careers and Volunteering 
Fair  

 

 

 

 

Guidance Staff 

Feedback during 
timetabled guidance 

sessions 

Regular access to 
guidance staff 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

PART B THE PROJECTS          HIGH LEVEL TASKS (action plans are in place for each project)
                   
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project 1 – Promoting student engagement in shaping quality and 
college community 
 

• Responding to challenges in the nature of the student 
community (including young and local student profile), 
including skills and confidence to engage. 

• Reaching out to engage students beyond class reps. 
• Communicating what students are engaging in – the value of 

surveys, the role and visibility of SA (see project 2), and the 
impact and result of feedback. 

• Timetabling space to allow students to engage with and 
discuss their learning. 

 

Create a College-wide communications plan that takes into 
account the student journey and ensures that information is 

disseminated; 

Take account of the diversity of the College population when 
developing a communication plan; 

Deliver capacity-building opportunities to help students feel 
confident about engaging. 

Project 2 – Developing the students’ association to engage 
effectively in the life and work of the college 
 

• Facilitating SA involvement in key processes such as key 
challenges for the college, mental health and so on. 

• Promoting an active SA where there are clear benefits of 
participation including the employability value. 

• Developing effective representative structures, including 
where the faculty rep structure fits well into and builds on 
the class rep system. 

• Agreeing and articulating the role of staff and curriculum 
areas in supporting the students’ association. 

• Agreeing and articulating the impact of student services, 
recruitment and other service departments on the SA. 

• Exploring SA visibility, including induction and physical 
presences at campuses. 

• The promotion of student societies as a means of 
engagement, personal development and college life. 

 

Build a sense of belonging and community through a programme 
of awareness raising events, societies & clubs 

Develop promotional materials related to the SA; 

To increase the capacity and reach of the SA by enhanced 
promotion and partnership working involving the whole College 

staff. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SIGNATURES: 

 

 

 

STUDENT PRESIDENT      COLLEGE PRINCIPAL     CHAIR OF THE BOARD 

Project 3 – Reviewing and reshaping tools of student feedback 
 

• Engaging students in questions around what should  
be asked, when and how. 

• Avoiding ambiguity and duplication in feedback tools. 
• Creating map of feedback activity throughout the year, 

accommodating key national and sectoral 
constraints/factors. 

• Exploring the potential role of students in interrogating and 
explaining feedback data. 

• Exploring the scope for students to work as interns in quality 
including on some of these projects. 

 

Develop co-working quality initiatives that have the potential to 
bring about positive change; 

To ensure that student feedback informs and shapes the quality of 
opportunities available to them. 

Deliver responses to students following their feedback. 
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REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Annual Priorities AY2017-18 – Progress Report 

Author: Liz McIntyre Contributor(s): Senior Management 
Team, Leadership Team 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision ☐

For Discussion ☒

For Information ☐

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To provide the Regional Board with an update on progress each of the 
College’s Annual Priorities for AY2017-18. 

Linked to Strategic Aim:  This particular agenda item has a relevance to all three 
strategic aims: 

1 To create personal and business growth through learning 

2 To provide accessible programmes of study that lead to positive outcomes for 
students 

3 To achieve maximum impact from the available resources 

Linked to Annual Priority: This particular agenda has a relevance to all fourteen 
priorities as detailed in Appendix 1. 

Executive Summary:  
At its meeting on 05 June 2017, the Regional Board approved Annual Priorities for 
AY2017-18. 

The introduction of Annual Priorities was supported to: 
• enable action to be taken in a collective, agreed way to move the

College forward and towards excellence.
• enable any issues of poor quality or performance to be addressed.
• enable any particular areas of development or innovation to be

highlighted.
• establish a mechanism for the College to measure achievements against

in 12 months time.
• inform detailed enhancement plans for the period.
• enable communication of key College priorities to staff providing a clear

rationale for plans and actions.



Also at the June Board Meeting, Members were advised that a mid-year progress 
update would be provided at the Board Meeting scheduled for February 2018, 
followed by a further update at the Board Meeting scheduled for June 2018. 
 
A mid-year progress report, prepared by the Senior Management Team with input 
from relevant members of the Leadership Team, is therefore attached as 
Appendix 1. 
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that the Board consider the information 
provided. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 

Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☒ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☐ 

Evidence:  The implementation of a number of the Annual Priorities support the 
College’s ambitions in relation to equality, diversity, access and inclusion.   
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A      Appendix 1 

ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 
Portfolio    
1.To conduct a high level review of the curriculum 
offer in line with the strategic positioning of each 
campus within its regional location and economic 
environment. 
 

John Davidson with 
Directors of Curriculum 
 

January 2018 
 
 
February – April 
2018 
 
 
 
March 2018 
 
 
Ongoing 
 

The Curriculum & Quality Action Team 
(CQAT) met in January 2018 to discuss the 
curriculum going forward.  A curriculum 
working group has been created consisting of 
VP Curriculum & Quality and Faculty 
Managers to scope out a small project to 
gather external evidence, to review regional 
data and College trend data, and to identify 
and consider opportunities.  Curriculum Area 
Development Plans completed for AY2019-20 
will also be reviewed by the curriculum 
working group.  Reviews of each Campus are 
underway. 
 

2. To review community based provision to ensure 
both responsiveness and cost effective delivery. 
 

Neil Cowie with Director of 
Business Development 
 

March 2018 
 

Some initial review has taken place but 
further work on this is anticipated once full-
time delivery plans have been finalised.  
Equally we can be impacted if Schools add 
any part-time programmes to their portfolio 
(e.g. ESOL).  Some evolving thoughts include 
only running evening classes in the learning 
centres two evenings per week e.g. Inverurie 
Tue/Thu and Ellon Mon/Wed.  As part of an 
in initial review BCD has also reduced the 
number of cancelled classes this year 
compared to last year and has not offered 
stand-alone refresher courses in some 
subjects (instead infilling them into already 
existing groups) which has helped. 
 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 
3. To fully implement and embed the new College 
Quality Arrangements, driving improvement in 
learner outcomes and student experience. 
 

John Davidson with Head 
of Quality Enhancement 
and Transitions and all 
members of Leadership 
Team 
 

Ongoing 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 
February 2018 
 

Transition year under the new arrangements 
completed.  College’s Evaluative Report & 
Enhancement Plan (EREP) ratified by the 
Regional Board and fully endorsed by SFC and 
Education Scotland.  Year 2 in progress with 
interim review of Enhancement Plans 
presented at meeting of Leadership Team in 
February 2018.  Review of quality timelines 
undertaken. 

 
4. To develop and deliver a new business 
development strategy and a refreshed approach to 
employer engagement and enterprise to improve 
responsiveness and generate new income streams. 
 

Director of Business 
Development with 
Directors of Curriculum 
 

March 2018 – 
Consideration by 
Leadership Team 
 
September 2018 - 
publication 

Consultation with the Regional Board took 
place in November 2017 and Members 
remain keen to see this strategy and business 
development/employer engagement 
approaches developed.  Accordingly, a 
strategy has been drafted and circulated at 
Business Development Action Team (BDAT).  
However, a revised strategy template is 
required before the draft can be finalised and 
presented for SMT approval.   
 

People    
5. To close the attainment gap for learners with 
disabilities and to develop an action plan to reduce 
the gender pay gap. 
 

John Davidson with 
Directors of Curriculum and 
Director of HR and OD 
 

January 2018 Data collected and being shared across all 
three Schools.  Director of Curriculum EST 
taking forward attainment gaps as part of 
cross-College role. 
 
 
 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 
6. To deliver a one-stop-shop approach to services 
to students, improving access to learning and 
student support for learning. 
 

Neil Cowie with Director of 
Student Access and 
Support 
 

September 2018 Information and Booking, Central Admin and 
Exams, Information and Advice Teams in City 
Campus now relocated to Student Advice 
Centre.  Staff are working on programme of 
training to share knowledge and best 
practices.  Staff are working at main desk to 
become multi-skilled.  A group consisting of 
key members of the Leadership Team has 
been overseeing the implementation of a 
new approach for student admissions and the 
Student Access and Support Review 
commenced w/c 12 February 2018. 
 

7. To introduce a revised staff performance 
management system. 
 

Liz McIntyre with Director 
of HR and OD 
 

June 2018 A new system for managing performance and 
development has been developed – iCon 
(Individual Conversations).  The focus of iCon 
will be on meaningful Individual 
Conversations between reviewer and 
reviewee, designed to provide reviewees 
with direction, feedback, support and 
development, as well as an ongoing flexible 
mechanism for keeping in touch.  Managers 
who carry out reviews received training on 
the new system in December 2017, these 
managers are now cascading the training to 
their staff members.  The online system is 
being finalised at the moment and is 
expected to be launched by end of February 
2018.  All staff will have their first review 
undertaken in line with the new system by 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 

end of June 2018 (with the exception of any 
new members of staff on probation). 
 

8. To develop staff engagement and skills in 
relation to digital practice and innovative learning, 
teaching and assessment strategies.  
 

Director of Learning 
Enhancement with 
Directors of Curriculum and 
Director of HR and OD 

 The development of staff digital practice is 
primarily being addressed via the Digital 
Futures project. Current activity in this area 
includes: 
• Appointment of three “Digital Learning 

Advisors” to support staff training and 
curriculum development. 

• Planned appointment of 10 Digital 
Futures Mentors to help support 
innovation in pedagogy. 

• Development of new Digital Futures 
website comprising thematic “Digital 
Toolkit” of key software applications. 

• The development of digital “Role Profiles” 
for all teaching and support staff which 
outline baseline digital capacities aligned 
to Jisc Framework. 

• The creation of a digital capability 
learning pathway comprising bespoke 
Blackboard online learning elements and 
targeted face-to-face training. 

• Strategic targets set relating to staff 
development (minimum 10 hrs CPD for 
DF) and assessment (all suitable 
assessment, grading and feedback to be 
digital by 2020) 

https://www.nescoldigitalfutures.co.uk/
https://www.nescoldigitalfutures.co.uk/


ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 

• Development of Innovation/enterprise 
hub (The HIVE) in SG6 to support planning 
and innovation in learning and enterprise.  

 
9.  To drive service improvement through 
implementation of the outcomes of the internal 
reviews. 
 

SMT with all Leadership 
Team 

Ongoing Fortnightly ‘Towards Excellence’ meetings, 
chaired by the Principal, are held to monitor 
progress of the programme of internal 
reviews and the implementation of 
outcomes. The Admissions Review 
Implementation Group has, since mid-
October 2017, been working towards the 
implementation of a new College admissions 
approach based on the publication of the 
Admissions Review Group Report (mid-
September 2017).  The collective efforts of 
those involved has led to significant changes 
being implemented in terms of applications 
processes/procedures; admissions timelines; 
applicant interviews; internal/external 
communication; social media and services for 
prospective and continuing learners. Work on 
implementing further change continues and a 
full evaluation of the impact of all related 
activity will be conducted once work on it 
concludes.  Progress to date with Timetabling 
Review outcomes:  Programmes of Study 
completed and submitted by December 
deadline, development of new devolved 
model has commenced, and AY2018-19 
timetables are being prepared – this has 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 

commenced much earlier in comparison to 
previous years. 
 

Partnership    
10. To develop and implement a meaningful 
partnership approach to working with the 
Students’ Association. 
 

Neil Cowie with Director of 
Student Access and 
Support and all Leadership 
Team 
 

Ongoing Regular meetings are held with Students’ 
Association (SA) to review on-going activity, 
outstanding actions, required support and SA 
impact.  The SA is very well represented on 
both College Action Teams and Engagement 
Groups.  A final draft of the SA/College 
Partnership Agreement is due for 
presentation at the Regional Board Meeting 
scheduled for February 2018.   
 

11. To identify key stakeholders and build 
relationships to support community planning 
priorities and to meet specific local skills gaps, in 
particular in relation to Health and Social Care and 
emerging sectors within the region. 
 

Liz McIntyre with Neil 
Cowie and Directors of 
Curriculum and Director of 
Business Development 

March 2018 – 
Launch of RLSP 

The College continues to make positive 
progress with partners on Community 
Planning Aberdeen (CPA).  The same cannot 
be said about Aberdeenshire Community 
Planning where structural changes to the CPP 
Executive and Associated Groups has meant 
that the College and others potentially have 
less influence in improving outcomes and 
experiences for the people of Aberdeenshire.  
This said, the College continues to pursue 
with the Council and opportunity to re-join 
the Executive.  Progress on the creation of a 
Regional Learning and Skills Partnership 
(RLSP) has been somewhat slow but is now 
gaining some traction.  Agreement has been 
reached with SDS to co-chair such an entity 
and it is expected that the inaugural 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 

meeting/launch will take place in March 
2018. 
 

Resources     
12. To develop an evidence based case for 
increased and sustainable levels of funding from 
the SFC and increase income generating 
opportunities to reduce dependence on SFC 
funding. 

Roddy Scott with Finance 
Team and Principal and 
Director of Business 
Development and Directors 
of Curriculum 
 

 SFC has decided to retain current ‘credit-
based’ approach to activity funding until at 
least 2019-20. Therefore it is unlikely that the 
College will benefit from relative funding 
increases compared to other colleges.  
Flexible Workforce Development Fund has 
operated relatively successfully in leveraging 
additional funding to the College. 
 

13. To deliver a programme of estates 
improvement for Aberdeen City Campus in line 
with available resources. 
 

Roddy Scott with Senior 
Management Team 

December 2017 – 
Submission of FBC 
 
March 2018 – 
Backlog 
maintenance 

Proposal submitted to SFC for progression of 
Full Business Case (FBC) in support of estates 
development.  In parallel, programmes being 
developed to address backlog maintenance 
and repair, subject to availability of finance. 
 

14. To improve IT infrastructure and resilience to 
enhance security and reliability and to develop a 
new management information dashboard providing 
access to information reporting and analysis. 
 

Director of IT  End of August 2018 In-source of IT managed service includes 
work programmes to redesign and simplify 
hardware/software platforms and data 
storage, leading to an enhanced and more 
secure working environment.  Work includes: 
platform rationalisation, use of 
OneDrive/Office 365, achievement of Cyber 
Essential standard and working to achieve 
the 12 key actions set out in the Scottish 
Government’s Cyber Resilience Strategy. 
Dashboard development launched in late-
2017 based on Power BI software.  First 



ANNUAL PRIORITIES 2017-2018    
 Person(s) Responsible: Milestone Dates: Progress Report (February 2018): 

College-wide use to produce data for Annual 
Programme Reviews.  Dashboards under 
development to support decision making 
across the College. 
 

 



                                                                                                    Agenda Item 20-18 
 

REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Report 

Author: Neil Cowie Contributor(s): 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☐ 

For Discussion  ☒ 

For Information  ☐ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To update the Regional Board on College activities relating to equality, 
diversity and inclusion. 

Linked to Strategic Aim: 

2 To provide accessible programmes of study that lead to positive outcomes for 
students  

Linked to Annual Priority: 

3 To fully implement and embed the new College Quality Arrangememts, driving 
improvement in leaner outcomes and student experience 

Executive Summary: 
The Report, attached as Appendix 1, aims to update Board Members on key 
activities relating to the equality-related ambitions of the College.  The Report 
provides information on: 
 

• Equality Action Team 
• Equality Committee 
• Single Equality Enhancement Plan 
• Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Intensification and Outcome Agreements 
• BSL Action Plan 
• Student Engagement in Gender Equality 
• Community Planning Aberdeen – Sharing of Equality Outcomes. 

 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board notes the contents of the 
report. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 



Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☒ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☐ 

Evidence: The continuation of the College’s work on equality-, diversity- and 
inclusion-related activities should, if successfully implemented, result in improved 
experiences and outcomes for students and prospective students.  However, if 
the College does not satisfy the equality-related commitments made in both its 
Equality Enhancement Plan and Outcome Agreement then existing and 
prospective students, in particular those from ‘at risk’ groups will likely be 
disadvantaged in terms of student success and experience. 
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Appendix 1 

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Report 

 

Introduction 

The following report aims to update the Regional Board some key activities relating 
to the equality-related ambitions of the College.  

 

Equality Action Team (EAT) 

After a comprehensive review of College committees and groups the Senior 
Management Team (SMT) confirmed the development of a suite of Action Teams, 
led by members of the College’s Leadership Team, which would drive critical 
activities within the College and assist in the delivery of both the College’s annual 
priorities and its ‘Towards Excellence’ ambitions.  

Consequently, an Equality Action Team (EAT) was initiated and its inaugural meeting 
took place in November 2017.  

The main purpose of the EAT is to ensure that, in line with its ambitions, priorities and 
policies, the College advances equality, diversity and inclusion through meaningful 
student-, staff- and stakeholder-centred services and approaches.  By doing so, the 
College is likely to become a more accessible, inclusive and fairer institution: an 
institution which continually improves outcomes and experiences for students and 
prospective students.  

In summary, the EAT’s main responsibilities include: 

• overseeing College adherence to its equality obligations;   
• overseeing and monitoring the promotion and mainstreaming of equality 

across the College; 
• overseeing and monitoring progress towards the achievement of the all 

College’s equality-related outcomes, targets, action plans and priorities; 
• informing and advising the College’s Leadership Team on equality matters; 
• consulting with stakeholders, internal and external in order to support the 

College’s equality work and equality ambitions; 
• working in partnership with the Students’ Association to improve services and 

inclusive approaches for students. 
 

Equality Committee 

As a consequence of the creation of the EAT, a further group, namely the Equality 
Committee, has been initiated with the aim of acting as an engagement group and 
consultative body on matters specifically relating to equality, access and inclusion.  
Through open and constructive dialogue, members of the College’s Equality Action 
Team (EAT), will liaise with, and seek the views of, the Equality Committee’s 
membership in order to ensure that the College’s equality-related ambitions and 



priorities are met and that such ambitions are advanced through meaningful and 
inclusive collaboration.     

The membership of the Equality Committee includes representatives from the 
Regional Board; the Students’ Association Executive; support teams; curriculum 
teams and College-recognised trade unions.  Equality Committee membership is 
also balanced in terms of gender and geography i.e. from all the main College 
centres. The inaugural meeting of the Equality Committee will take place on 06 
March 2018.   

 

Towards a single Equality Enhancement Plan (EEP) 

North East Scotland College (NESCol) has a legislative duty to respond to the 
general and Scottish specific duties of the Equality Act (2010).  The College’s 
equality outcomes and ambitions are, in part, delivered through a variety of 
strategies, reports and action plans. These include:   

• Equality Outcomes Report 2017-21; 
• Equality Mainstreaming Report; 
• Gender Action Plan 2017; 
• Equal Pay, Gender Pay Gap & Occupational Segregation Reports. 

A link to the documents listed above is provided in the Regional Board's 
Collaborative Space. 

Other strategies, documents and plans also have a relevance to the College’s 
ambitions for furthering equality, diversity, access and inclusion.  These include: 

• Access and Inclusion Strategy; 
• Corporate Parenting Plan; 
• College Outcome Agreement. 

With so many equality-related documents and requirements, the EAT considered, at 
its inception, how best to ensure that there was greater cross-College awareness of, 
capacity for and progress on NESCol’s equality commitments and ambitions.  
Consequently, the EAT has sought develop a single Equality Enhancement Plan (EEP) 
which will bring together, in a single enhancement plan, the actions agreed from all 
College equality-related documents.   

In addition, the EEP will provide a single point of reference for staff, students and 
other stakeholders as the College ensures that it delivers on its equality 
commitments.   

In order to measure impact, the EAT is also working to ensure that this enhancement 
plan and its related actions are to be contained within a format which is both easily 
communicated, understood and consistently measurable (SMART).  Whilst work 
continues on the development of the EEP, it is anticipated that it will be presented at 
the College’s Leadership Team meeting on 13 March 2018 and that the Leadership 
Team will, individually and collectively, take on responsibility for ensuring actions are 
completed and impacts are measured. 

https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=4709
https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=4709
http://www.nescol.ac.uk/about/strategic-planning
http://www.nescol.ac.uk/support/student-support
https://nescol.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=4713


Equality, Diversity, Inclusion, Intensification and Outcome Agreements 

In a letter sent to the SFC on 18 October 2017 the Minister for Further Education, 
Higher Education and Science, Shirley-Anne Somerville, specifically asked the SFC to 
ensure that the college outcome agreements (OA) contributed to, and had a 
positive impact on, the delivery of Scottish Government national priorities.  These 
priorities, or themes for ‘intensification’ include widening access, articulation, 
attainment, retention and gender.  

The subsequent OA guidance issued by the SFC on 26 October 2017, and recent 
related conversations between College and SFC staff, suggest that a far greater 
focus is now to be placed on these themes.  In addition, there is now a greater 
greater expectation that NESCol will improve representation, services and outcomes 
for existing and prospective learners covered by these, and potentially other, 
categories.  The following extract from SFC guidance highlights this:  

“Our expectation is that colleges will consider whether there are any 
protected characteristic groups that are underrepresented in their 
student population – or on particular types of course – and set aspirations 
for improvement in representation. We do not expect colleges to set 
targets for every group.  We encourage colleges to also consider 
students from deprived communities and care experience students as 
part of this process.”    (Taken from SFC’s ‘Guidance for the development 
of College Outcome Agreements: 2018-19 to 2020-21’ – 26 October 2017) 

Work on this has already begun on improving services and access arrangements for 
learners.  At the time of writing, an Admissions Review Implementation Group is 
working on the implementation of a revised admission approach for prospective 
learners.  Whilst it is still early to fully evaluate impact, the changes made have 
already seen some positive impacts.  In addition, an extensive cross-College Student 
Access and Support Review has begun and the report and recommendations are 
due to considered by SMT on or around 02 March 2018. 

The OA guidance also indicates that the SFC’s focus, and ‘ask’ of Colleges is likely to 
broaden to other underrepresented, ‘at risk’ groups.  These include: 

• Those with criminal convictions; 
• Estranged students; 
• Young people who have gone through the children’s panel system; 
• Veterans / early service leavers; 
• Children from military families; 
• Asylum seekers / refugees; 
• Gypsy, Roma and Traveller communities; 
• Transgender students; 
• Those suffering poor mental health.    

Currently, the College’s Access and Inclusion Strategy (2017-21) has specific priorities 
which relate to the aforementioned ambitions of both Scottish Government and 
SFC.  These include: 

• To improve success for students declaring a disability; 
• To improve the monitoring, support and data capture for young carers;    



• To improve the positive destinations for our care experienced students; 
• To improve the gender imbalance in specific curriculum areas;    
• To continuously review college data and activities to measure the impact of 

our equalities mainstreaming across the College and against sector data. 

However, whilst progress is being in these areas a more concentrated and pro-
active approach will likely be required to ensure that the College satisfies the 
‘intensification’ priorities of Scottish Government; the expectations of the SFC and, 
ultimately, the targets set within our OA.   

It is now evident that the College needs to ensure that its equality-related 
improvement planning activities are more closely aligned to its OA commitments 
and targets.   

Accordingly, both the Vice Principal (Access and Partnerships) and the Head of 
Strategy and Planning will, at aforementioned College’s Leadership Team meeting 
on 13 March 2018, be taking the opportunity to update all Leadership Team 
members of these priorities.  In particular, the meeting’s focus will be on the 
intensification targets likely to be set in the College’s OA; the need to consider 
existing and further ‘at-risk’ groups in the College’s access and inclusion 
approaches.  Further, and as previously stated, progress on the actions already 
identified and to be included within the College’s single Equality Enhancement Plan 
will be discussed.  

It is the intention to update the Regional Board with a detailed progress report, 
presented at the Regional Board meeting in October 2018, on the outcomes of the 
College’s equality-related actions within both the EEP and the OA.   

 

BSL Action Plan 

By October 2018, the College, along with other public sector bodies, must publish a 
British Sign Language Plan.  Recently, published guidance indicates that the 
College, when producing its plan must: 

• Involve BSL users (including those who use the tactile form of the language) 
and those who represent them;  

• Ensure that the consultation on the draft plan is accessible to Deaf and 
Deafblind BSL users; and 

• Be published in BSL as well as in English in both draft form, and in final form.  

The BSL (Scotland) Act 2015 states that BSL plans should ‘try to achieve consistency’ 
with the BSL National Plan.  A link to the BSL National Plan is provided below: 

 http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0052/00526382.pdf 

The BSL National Plan sets out ten long-term goals for BSL in Scotland, covering early 
years and education; training and work; health, mental health and wellbeing; 
transport; culture and the arts; justice and democracy. It also describes 70 actions 
Scottish Ministers will take by 2020 to make progress towards these goals.  These 
include: 

http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0052/00526382.pdf


• improving access to a wide range of information and public services in BSL;  
• removing the barriers that prevent BSL users from becoming teachers;  
• investigating the level of BSL of teachers and support staff in schools;  
• developing Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) awards in BSL; 
• enabling parents who use BSL to be fully involved in their child’s education;  
• expanding the teaching of BSL as a language to hearing pupils in schools; 
• improving the experience of students who use BSL, when they move from 

school to college, university, training and the world of work; 
• ensuring that every Scottish Government funded employment and training 

opportunity is accessible to BSL users, and that they are properly supported; 
and  

• building the skills of qualified BSL/English interpreters to work in specialist 
settings like health, mental health and justice. 
 

College managers have already discussed consultation approaches with Deaf 
Action and guidance to assist the College on developing its BSL Plan has just 
recently been issued.  Further updates on the progress of the BSL Pan will be given to 
the Regional Board at a subsequent meeting.    

 

Student Engagement in Gender Equality (NUS/sparqs) 

In the latter part of 2017, all Scottish colleges and universities were asked to consider 
participating in a pilot project, run by NUS (Scotland) and sparqs.  The ambitions of 
the project were to develop student engagement approaches in the context of 
gender equality and gender action planning.  After an oversubscription of 
volunteering institutions, NESCol was selected as one of the four Scottish colleges to 
participate in the initiative.  The first of three engagement sessions took place in 
Glasgow on 29 January 2018.  Attendees from the College included Josh Gall, SA 
President; Allison Lamont, Student Engagement Co-ordinator and Neil Cowie, Vice 
Principal (Access & Partnerships).  It is hoped that these sessions will help those 
participating to ‘add value’ to their respective equality approaches by ensuring that 
learners contribute meaningfully in shaping institutional Gender Action Plans.  

 

Community Planning Aberdeen – Sharing of Equality Outcomes 

The College continues to develop its place and position as a lead partner within 
Community Planning Aberdeen (CPA).  The College’s experience on CPA has been 
altogether positive and it looks forward to continuing, what has been to date, 
effective and productive collaboration with others.  As part of on-going CPA 
discussions, it has been suggested that all CPA partners share their respective 
equality outcomes with a view to finding commonality and developing a shared set 
of CPA equality outcomes for the City.  Whilst further work is required on this 
particular initiative; work which is likely to coordinated by Aberdeen City staff; the 
College is supportive of it and will continue to participate in it. 

 

 



Conclusion 

In concluding this report, it is proposed that a further equality update is considered 
at the Regional Board meeting scheduled for October 2018.  It is intended that this 
update will include commentary on the progress that the College has made in its 
Equality Enhancement Plan activities with particular reference to the Leadership 
Team’s activities in meeting the requirements of the Equality Enhancement Plan and 
the College’s Outcome Agreement.  
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REGIONAL BOARD 

Meeting of 21 February 2018 

Title: Environmental Sustainability, Monitoring Information 

 
Author: Roddy Scott Contributor(s): Gillian Forshaw, 

Environmental & Sustainability Manager 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☐ 

For Discussion  ☐ 

For Information  ☒ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To provide information to the Regional Board of matters relating to 
environmental sustainability. 

Linked to Strategic Aim: 

3 To achieve maximum impact from the available resources 

Linked to Annual Priority: 

Executive Summary:  
North East Scotland College has committed to achieving and maintaining 
internationally recognised standards for environmental management. 
 
The implementation of the standards ensures the College not only meets but 
exceeds all associated legislative requirements and continues to demonstrate 
best practice in all areas of environmental sustainability and energy 
management.  
 
North East Scotland College is at the forefront of the attainment of such 
standards throughout the UK within both the university and college sectors.  
 
The report attached as Appendix 1 provides evidence of the College’s success in 
this area. 
 
Recommendation: 
It is recommended that the Board note the information provided in this report. 

Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 



Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☐ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☒ 

Evidence: 
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Environmental Sustainability, Monitoring Information 
 
1. Introduction 

1.1. The purpose of this report is to provide the Regional Board with information 
relating to environmental sustainability in North East Scotland College.  

 
2. Background and context  

2.1. Since merging in November 2013 data has been collected for all North East 
Scotland College campuses. Although we have progressed significantly in that 
time, targets had to be set fairly early on in the process to remain in line with 
various reporting requirements which did not allow us to take into consideration 
the merging of Aberdeen College and Banff & Buchan College.  For this reason, 
for many areas, targets set at that time may seem unachievable.  However, 
importantly, we are now in a position to recognise trends forming and now have 
accurate useable data for setting future targets.  All data is taken from meter 
readings so we are no longer dependant on estimated billing information for 
some campuses. In addition to this we now receive tonnage reports for all waste 
uplifts. 

 
3. Maintaining high standards  

3.1. North East Scotland College has fully committed itself to achieving and 
maintaining the standards ISO14001 and ISO50001. The results of these 
commitments are evident through the external audit process with the College 
constantly achieving outstanding audit reports with no noted observations, non-
conformities or actions to report. Reports of this standard reflect on the highly 
effective work that is carried out throughout all College campuses.  

 
3.2. North East Scotland College is leading the way and is at the forefront of the 

attainment of such standards throughout Scotland and the UK within both 
universities and colleges.  

 
3.3. The implementation of the standards ensures the College not only meets but 

exceeds all associated legislative requirements and continues to demonstrate 
best practice in all areas of environmental sustainability and energy 
management.  

 
3.4. The College plans to continue to maintain the standards at this exemplary level 

ensuring that we continue to be leaders throughout the university and college 
sectors.  

 
 



4. Environmental Association for Universities and Colleges (EAUC) Scotland Mandatory
Reporting
4.1. Universities and colleges are required to report their climate change impacts

under recent legislation.  The latest report for North East Scotland was submitted 
in September 2017.  

4.2. The new Scottish Government reporting template was issued in 2015 and 
supersedes the previous University and Colleges Climate Commitment for 
Scotland (UCCCfS) reporting requirements in an attempt to streamline data 
requests and reporting on institutions. 

4.3. The template includes required questions on: 
• governance, monitoring and strategy
• corporate emissions, targets and project data
• adaptation
• procurement.

4.4. The recommended section of the template outlines wider influences, including: 
• policies and actions to reduce emissions
• partnership working, communications and capacity building
• other notable activity, including food and drink, biodiversity, water,

procurement and resource use.

5. Carbon Management Plan
5.1. The Carbon Management Plan 2015 (CMP) remains as the College’s most up to

date working document as this is a 5-year plan.  North East Scotland will be in a 
position to set new targets in 2020 when the current carbon management 
reporting timescales will come to an end.  At that time, targets will be based on 
accurate data further supported with the new energy management system and 
the building management system.  

6. Bsi EMS IS014001:2015 – Environmental Management System
6.1. Throughout 2017, North East Scotland underwent 5 days of external audits,

carried out by BSI, to enable us to fully transition to the new ISO14001:2015 
standard.  In October 2017, the College completed an extremely successful 3-
day audit with no noted observations or non conformities and a 100% transition 
rate to the new standard. 

6.2. The College had held the previous version of the standard since 2009. 

6.3. Once again this puts the College at the forefront of such standards within the 
university and college sectors. 



6.4. The main changes to the standard, when compared with the previous version, 
relate to: 

• increased prominence of environmental management within the 
organisation's strategic planning processes 

• greater focus on leadership 
• addition of proactive initiatives to protect the environment from harm and 

degradation, such as sustainable resource use and climate change 
mitigation 

• improving environmental performance added 
• lifecycle thinking when considering environmental aspects 
• addition of a communications strategy. 

 
6.5. The areas assessed throughout the final 3 day visit were: 

• Waste Management 
• Environmental Aspects 

and Impacts 
• Communication 
• Compliance Evaluation 
• Audits 
• Corrective Action 
• Preventive Actions 
• Management Review 
• Objectives 
• Targets 
• Legal and other 

requirements 
• Competence and Training 
• Contractors 
• Operational Control 

Procedures 

• Staff Development 
• City Campus Site Tour 
• Altens Campus Site Tour 
• Fraserburgh Campus Site 

Tour 
• Key internal and external 

factors 
• Interested Parties 
• Scope 
• Continual Improvement  
• Leadership and 

Commitment  
• Roles and Responsibilities  
• Environmental Policy  
• Risks and Opportunities  

 
6.6. The next scheduled audit will take place over the course of 2 days in March 

2018. The College is fully prepared and up to date for this visit.  
 
7. Bsi ISO 50001  - Energy Management System 

7.1. ISO 50001 is an energy management system based on the management system 
model of continual improvement also used for other well-known standards such 
as ISO 9001 or ISO 14001. This makes it easier for the College to integrate energy 
management into well-established approaches to improve quality and 
environmental management.  
 

7.2. The framework of 50001 provides the College with a tool to deliver this 
improvement whilst maximising potential opportunities and implementing 
changes to operations and behaviours. 



7.3. North East Scotland College successfully achieved the Energy Management 
System bsi ISO50001 with no noted non-conformities or observations. This 
standard was achieved within less than one year from first registration in 2016.  

 
7.4. At present, no other higher education establishments in Scotland hold the 

standard through Bsi.  
 

7.5. The College has recently undergone another successful 2-day audit in January 
2018 and once again no observations or non conformities were noted 
throughout the audit process within a certified system that is currently less than 
one year old.  
 

7.6. The main College objectives through implementing the Energy Management 
System 50001 are to: 

• proactively respond to government and sector led carbon reduction 
programmes. 

• minimise the risk to future operations 
• adopt a formal structure to better manage energy consumption and 

achieve greater energy savings. 
 

7.7. The areas assessed throughout the audit process were: 
• Scope and Policy 
• Leadership and 

Commitment 
• Energy Reviews 
• Legal and other 

requirements 
• Compliance Evaluation 
• Control of documents and 

records 
• Objectives, Monitoring 

and Measurement 
• Management Review 
• Energy Baselines 
• KPI’s  

• Internal Audits 
• Internal Evaluations 
• Implementation and 

Operation 
• Operational Control  
• Design and Procurement 
• Policies and Procedures 
• Non conformity and 

corrective action  
• Continual Improvement  
• Site Visit of City Campus  
• Site visit of Fraserburgh 
• Site visit of Altens 

 
7.8. Due to the nature of energy improvements, and meeting such related targets, 

the ISO50001 System is externally audited on an annual basis throughout the 
course of two days.  The next audit is scheduled for February 2019.  
 
 
 
 



8. Carbon Footprint information  
8.1. North East Scotland College calculates its greenhouse gas emissions on an 

annual basis. These findings are reported as part of the Carbon Management 
Plan. Despite many changes within the estate having negative impacts, 
including the merger that occurred after the baseline data was set, the College 
continues to reduce its total carbon footprint through many initiatives driven by 
the ISO14001 and ISO50001 Standards.  

  
Reference 

Year Year Scope 1 Scope 2 Scope 3 Total Units Comments 

Baseline 
Carbon 
Footprint  

2010/11    2,174.50    1,656.07        265.34    4,095.91  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel  

Year 1 
Carbon 
Footprint 

2011/12    2,168.14    2,079.69        277.45    4,525.28  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Year 2 
Carbon 
Footprint 

2012/13    1,986.95    2,175.93        270.47    4,433.35  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Year 3 
Carbon 
Footprint 

2013/14    2,381.71    2,548.73        267.88    5,198.32  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Year 4 
Carbon 
Footprint  

2014/15    2,370.60    2,633.58        294.36    5,298.54  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Year 5 
Carbon 
Footprint  

2015/16    1,853.73    2,524.12        361.30    4,739.15  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Year 6 
Carbon 
Footprint  

2016/17     1,849.33    1,800.56        283.32    3,933.21  tCO2 
Excludes business 
travel and staff and 
student travel 

Scope 1 refers to gas use, oil use and car mileage.  
Scope 2 refers to electricity use 
Scope 3 refers to all waste types, including general and recyclates, and water use.  

 

9. Recommendation  
9.1. It is recommended that the Regional Board note the contents of this report. 

 
Roddy Scott Gillian Forshaw 
Vice Principal Finance Environmental and Sustainability Manager 
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Title: The Prevent Duty 

Author: Roddy Scott Contributor(s): 

Type of Agenda Item: 

For Decision   ☐ 

For Discussion  ☐ 

For Information  ☒ 

Reserved Item of Business  ☐ 

Purpose: To present to the Regional Board information on the College’s 
compliance with the Prevent Duty and the approaches taken to ensure 
compliance.  

Linked to Strategic Aim: 

Linked to Annual Priority: 

Executive Summary:  
The Counter-Terrorism and Security Act 2015 placed a legal requirement upon 
North East Scotland College to "have due regard to the need to prevent people 
from being drawn into terrorism".  The requirement became effective on 21 
September 2015.  This is known as ‘the Prevent Duty’. 
 
Information on the College’s compliance with the Prevent Duty and the 
approaches taken to ensure compliance is given in Appendix 1 of this paper. 
 
Recommendation: 
It is recommended that the Regional Board note the information provided. 
 
Previous Committee Recommendation/Approval (if applicable): 
None 
Equality Impact Assessment: 

Positive Impact ☐ 

Negative Impact ☐ 

No Impact  ☒ 

Evidence: 
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The Prevent Duty 

 
1. Introduction 

1.1. The Counter-Terrorism and Security Act 2015 placed a legal requirement 
upon North East Scotland College to "have due regard to the need to 
prevent people from being drawn into terrorism", which became 
effective on 21 September 2015.  This is known as ‘the Prevent Duty’. 

 
1.2. The purpose of this report is to provide information to the Board of 

Management on work undertaken by the College to meet its 
responsibilities relating to the Prevent Duty. 

 
2. Background 

2.1. The College has well-established arrangements, which have been 
reported to and considered by the Regional Board. 

 
2.2. Information was first provided to the Regional Board at a meeting in 

December 2014, where Police Scotland provided a presentation on 
‘CONTEST’, the Government’s counter-terrorism strategy.  

 
2.3. There are 4 strands to CONTEST, these are: 

• PREVENT - to stop people becoming terrorists or supporting violent 
extremism; 

• PURSUE - to stop terrorist attacks through disruption, investigation 
and detection; 

• PREPARE - where an attack cannot be stopped, to mitigate its 
impact; 

• PROTECT - to strengthen against terrorist attack, including borders, 
utilities, transport infrastructure and crowded places. 

 
2.4. CONTEST delivery groups have been established across Scotland on the 

basis of one group for each division of Police Scotland. Organisations 
participating in these groups include: colleges, universities, NHS Boards, 
local authorities, Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service and 
Scottish Prison Service. 

 
2.5. The College is a member of the CONTEST group for North East Scotland, 

which encompasses the areas of Aberdeen City, Aberdeenshire and 
Moray Councils. The CONTEST group meets quarterly; meetings are 
chaired and facilitated by Police Scotland. 

 
3. Prevent Duty Guidance 

3.1. The Scottish Government issued guidance in March 2015 that is to be 
followed by public authorities that fall within the scope of the Act.   

 
3.2. There are general duties which apply to each public authority including:  

• having mechanisms for understanding the risk of radicalisation;   



 

• ensuring staff understand the risk and building the capabilities to 
deal with it;    

• communicating and promoting the importance of the duty;   
• ensuring staff implement the duty effectively ; 
• linking in to the single national strategic lead for Prevent in the 

sector, institution or organisation;   
• demonstrating evidence of productive co-operation in local 

CONTEST and Prevent delivery arrangements;   
• providing frontline staff who engage with the public with an 

understanding of what radicalisation means and why people may 
be vulnerable to it;    

• informing staff of the measures that are available to prevent 
people from becoming drawn into terrorism and how to access 
support for people who may be being exploited by radicalising 
influences; 

• providing appropriate training for staff involved in the 
implementation of the Prevent Duty. 

 
3.3. The Scottish Government has provided guidance on the specific duties 

placed upon colleges.  These duties are summarised under the headings 
of: 

• external speakers and events; 
• leadership; 
• staff training; 
• safety on-line; 
• welfare and pastoral care; and 
• monitoring and enforcement. 

 
3.4. A statement of the actions taken by the College to fulfil these specific 

duties is given in Appendix 2.   
 

3.5. Police Scotland has confirmed to the College that we are seen as an 
exemplar of good practice in addressing both general and specific 
Prevent duties. 

 
4. The College’s Approach 

4.1. The College has shared its policies, procedures, self-assessment materials 
and position statement on radicalisation with members of CONTEST 
groups.  Close co-operation between public authorities has been a 
feature of the work of the CONTEST groups. 

 
4.2. The College’s approach is based on treating ‘radicalisation’ as a 

‘vulnerability’ and embedding the Prevent Duty in day-to-day operations 
as part of ‘safeguarding’ procedures, which are in place to protect 
young people and vulnerable adults. 

 
4.3. Information has been provided to the Regional Board at previous 

meetings on the actions taken by the College to ensure compliance with 



 

the Prevent Duty and demonstrate that best-practice guidelines were 
being followed.  

 
5. Current Position 

5.1. The College’s policies and procedures in relation to the Prevent Duty 
have been reviewed and updated (minor changes have been made, 
which reflect changes in staffing structures and responsibilities). 

 
5.2. Guidance available from the UK Government, Scottish Government and 

other bodies has not changed in the past year.  The College continues to 
follow central authorities’ guidance. 

 
5.3. In the past year, the College made 41 formal safeguarding referrals, of 

which none was related to the Prevent Duty. 
 
6. Recommendation  

6.1. It is recommended that the Regional Board note the information 
provided in this report.  

 
 
 
Roddy Scott 
Vice Principal - Finance 
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Prevent Duty 
Position Statement – February 2018 
 
Context 

• Scottish Government guidance on the Prevent duty for further education 
colleges was issued on 21 September 2015.  The UK Government, the 
Association of Colleges and the Collab Group (formerly the 157 Group) also 
issued guidance in 2015.  These guidance documents remain current. 

• This document measures progress in the areas noted in the guidance. 
 
External Speakers and Events 

• Procedure for approval of ‘external speakers’ has been revised to address 
Prevent Duty. 

• Procedures for approval of letting College premises have been revised to 
address Prevent Duty. 

• Project Griffin training provided to cleaning, janitorial and security staff. 
• Terms of an information sharing protocol relating to Prevent have been 

agreed with Police Scotland, signing version awaited from Police Scotland. 
 
Leadership 

• Regional Board has received briefings on Contest and the Prevent Duty. 
• Senior manager appointed as point of contact (Vice Principal - Finance) 
• College Prevent Group established to co-ordinate arrangements within the 

College (Vice Principal Finance, Director of Student Access and Support, HR 
Manager (Organisational Development)). 

• ASET Chief Executive briefed and ASET has implemented variant of College 
action plan.  ASET Directors briefed in September 2015. 

 
Staff Training 

• Five College staff trained as trainers to cascade to College staff (94% 
coverage).  Training forms part of induction process for new staff, which will 
cover those not yet trained. 

• Training undertaken by ASET staff. Training forms part of induction process for 
new staff, which will cover those not yet trained. 

• College is a member of the Grampian Prevent Delivery Group. 
• Training materials under development by other organisations to be reviewed 

when available to assess applicability to College students and staff. 
 
Safety online 

• Acceptable Use Policies for students and staff address the ‘Prevent Duty’. 
• IT systems require users to confirm agreement to relevant Acceptable Use 

Policy.  Summary version has been developed and made more visible to users. 
• Web filtering software (BLOXX) operates to prevent access to inappropriate 

content (as defined in Acceptable Use Policies). 
• Audit log of attempts to access blocked sites reviewed by Head of Student 

Services. 
 
Welfare and pastoral care 

• Statement on radicalisation has been adopted. 
• Guidance staff provide pastoral support. 
• Access to and management of ‘quiet rooms’ have been reviewed. 
• Safeguarding policies and procedures have been reviewed. 



• Link made with University of Aberdeen regarding chaplaincy services. 
• Referral process have been established with Police Scotland. 
• Director of Student Access and Support is single point of contact (SPOC) with 

Police Scotland. 
• ‘Prevent Duty’ resource area established on the staff intranet. 

 
Monitoring and enforcement 

• Statement on radicalisation has been adopted. 
• NESCol actions benchmarked using self assessment toolkits. 
• Grampian Prevent Delivery Group established (NHS Grampian leading on 

this) and endorsed by local Community Planning Partnerships and the 
Grampian Local Resilience Partnership.  

• Terms of an information sharing protocol relating to Prevent have been 
agreed, signing version awaited from Police Scotland. 

• Procurement arrangements discussed with Police Scotland.  A separate 
information sharing protocol has been established to allow approved College 
supplier listing to be shared with Police Scotland for review against 
intelligence on radicalisation and serious organised crime.  Data reviewed 
every 2 years, latest review in January 2018. 

• The College Prevent Group has reviewed the effectiveness of policies and 
procedures related the Prevent Duty (interim review at mid-academic year, 
full review at year end). 

 
Other Matters 

• Project Argus – senior management training has taken place. 
• Project Griffin – janitors, security guards and cleaners have been trained (5 

new starts to be trained in March 2018). 
• Actions relating to the Prevent Duty are linked to the wider duty of care on 

the College in relation to the ‘crowded places sector’ and the Counter 
Terrorism Protective Security Advice for FE issued by the National Counter 
Terrorism Security Office.  Student and staff awareness of this advice is 
maintained via BlackBoard, MyNESCol (student intranet) and COLin (staff 
intranet), along with publicity on College information screens in public areas. 

 
Actions 

• Continue to review arrangements against Prevent self-assessment toolkits. 
• Continue to review Counter Terrorism Protective Security Advice self-

assessment. 
• Continue programme of staff training. 
• Continue to reinforce safeguarding and safety advice to students and staff. 
• Information Sharing Protocol relating to Prevent to be signed (final version to 

come from Police Scotland). 
• Board to receive update on Prevent Duty actions in February 2018. 
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